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January 13th, 2021

QorTek Begins New Year with New VP of Programs
QorTek Community Welcomes Eric Horning as the New VP of Programs
QorTek, a world leader in the development and integration of digital electronic and material
technologies for Naval and Space Applications, is excited to announce that Eric Horning has joined
the company’s leadership team as VP of Programs. Eric will oversee all advanced programs and
customer-facing activities for both QorTek’s Power Systems Center in Linden, PA as well as their
Advanced Materials Center located in State College, PA to support this period of rapid growth.
QorTek CEO Stephen Dynan noted, “As QorTek continues to grow and integrate advanced
technologies into both Naval and Space Systems, it is vital to bring in key leadership who
understands the customers’ requirements and can help execute QorTek’s strategic growth plan,”
Mr. Dynan further noted that “Eric brings an impressive resume of 20 years as a US Naval Officer,
as well as significant industrial Naval and Aerospace System program management experience
across a wide range of both commercial and DoD customers.”
Eric Horning possesses a Bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering from Cornell University, a
Master’s in Electrical Engineering from Naval Postgraduate School, and a Master’s in Business
Administration from the University of North Carolina. Eric joins QorTek after spending the last 10
years in a mix of Program Management and Business Development Roles with Ultra Ocean
Systems (Braintree, MA), Marotta Controls Inc. (Montville, NJ), and Channel Technologies Group
(Santa Barbara, CA). Highly experienced in managing advanced programs, his strong focus on
integrating advanced technologies in complex systems will be a tremendous asset as QorTek
continues its growth within its Naval and Aerospace business.
Eric Horning commented, “I am very excited to join the impressive QorTek team and look forward
to contributing to the tremendous growth of the business, delivering world-class products to our
customers and partners.”

About QorTek Inc.
With nearly 60 employees including 35 Engineers (EE, ME, MatSE), and 4 PhDs, QorTek is a world
leader in smart material devices and high-density power electronics, innovating, developing, and
providing quality solutions to a diverse array of industries including underwater systems, land &
air systems, military & commercial space systems, medical, and industrial. The dedicated and
experienced team is committed to creatively advancing technology to promote sustainable
business growth, driven by dynamic engineering enabled by advanced science and technology.
For further information please contact:
Email: info@qortek.com Phone: (570-322-2700)

